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Dear Peggy: 

July 23, 1965 

Thank you for the Weekly Report from Sussex County. Virginia 
dated July 12. Sorry to be so long in responding, but, as you can 
imagine, the Atlanta-office is extremely busy now. 

First, let me commend you for the fine job your chapter is 
doing in Sussex County. We have had nothing but good reports from 
the staff people who have visited you. Keep it up! 

Your problem with Garland Gray is similar to many small 
communities in the south. This is the reason we must have an 
effective political education program. It is our desire and aim that 
:men,like Gray will not be able to attain such power when the potenti,~1 
of th.e Negr,o vote in the south is realized - - but that potential wiU not 
be realized effectively ·w~ut a ~id background of political education. 

• So our suggestion to yo .,_., ..... t1.1.ndi .. .-t?g this problem is fo keep busy·with 
an active and imaginative political education program - - you may not 
Sfe the results you hope for overnight, but this is the only way we will 
ever see results at all. When people begin to realize that they have 
the power to deal with these problems, some of the fear should be dis
sipated, and their minds will be open wide for the understanding of how 
Gray keeps his power and what they can do about it. 

We are sending you the citizenship workbooks under separate 
cover. Please keep us posted on your progress -- especially in 
political education! 
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In G~d we tr st, 
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Hosea L. Williams 
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